





































































































































































































































































This scenario results in a no‐regret outcome, i.e. higher
economic growth even if the environment wouldn‘t matter.
Has been criticized for unrealistic assumption of additional
investment that drives up growth (Victor and Jackson 2012).
8
Green Growth is not a sharply defined
concept, and it lacks empirical verification…
… so maybe degrowth promises a more













































… and the US would have to













… and the US would have to




















Higher economic growth has to be compensated by
higher energy & carbon intensity improvements
Own calculations based on results from Kriegler et al. (2012)
Technology Differences due to Economic Growth
Higher economic growth requires





Limiting global warming to <2°C requires reducing
carbon intensity of GDP (CO2/US$) by ~4‐7% per 
year. Degrowth might reduce the needed annual




































…and we have to distinguish the ends that a 
policy should achieve from itsmeans.
20
Policy Instruments






by appropriate policy instruments, why deliberately slow down economic growth?
Outline
1. Is continued economic growth feasible?



































In any case, growth cannot constitute a goal in itself, 
but it might help to attain things that increase well‐being.
What are Key Factors of Well‐Being?
For the individual, the most important











80% of the differences in life















For rich countries, inequality might be more
important than absolute per‐capita income 25
Hence, growth might not be desirable per se, but 
there is no reason to restrict economic growth
directly… 
… and we need to think about how we define social
welfare in the first place instead!
26
What is the currently used Welfare Indicator?
• By „historical accident“ and a lot of positive feedback it is this:
GDP=  
• GROWTH PARADIGM: By the logic of many political actors, growth
in GDP is a welfare improvement and the solution to social (and
environmental?) problems.
• `Heterodox‘ Economists believe that this is inappropriate for

























• utility: ׬ ܷሺஶ଴ ܥ௧)݁
ି௣௧dt












• Hamiltonian in terms of dollars: H /	 ௖ܷ = C + I
→ NNP equals (approximately) the Hamiltonian
• Definition of net national product in this case: NNP = C + I





• utility:׬ ܷሺܥ, ܩሻ݁ି௣௧ஶ଴ dt
• capital dynamics with zero depreciation: I	ൌ	ܭሶ ൌ	FሺKሻ	– C	– G
Maximization





• utility: ׬ ܷ	ሺܥሻஶ଴ 	݁
ି௣௧dt
• investment with pollution as production input: l ൌ	F	ሺK,	Pሻ	– C	– GሺPሻ
• finite disposal space in the atmosphere S:		 ሶܵ ൌRൌ	QሺSሻ	– P	
Maximization
• Hamiltonian: H	ൌ	UሺCሻ	൅	λ	ሺFሺK	,	Pሻ	– C	– G	ሺPሻሻ	൅	ߤሺQሺSሻ	– Pሻ
→ NNP includes changes in total pollution, weighted by 
marginal benefit of pollution:  ஼ ௉ ௉
33
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• maintenance projects: 35%
• new urban construction projects: 15%













~ 15.000 Gt CO2
Atmosphere: Limited Sink











Why do Social Returns differ from Private Returns?
39
The central question for economic policy is not growth or degrowth, but
welfare, for which common pool resources are a fundamental factor!



















• Economic growth cannot be a goal in itself. But it could help to attain
desirable objects (i.e. happiness, prosperity…).
• Public policy should not primarily be concerned with growth, but with
welfare.






there is over‐ or underinvestment in common pool
resources!
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